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WHAT ARE YOUR EARS LIKE?

Mack Significance la Thtir Contotr u
t- - Well as In. Their Length.

Wha : a aeriouB-XEinde- d pereon
runsi ag his finger thought-

fully along the edga of one of his
Mta the spectator ' may legitimately
uriv at the coficiusion that he is try--

nrr.xi-..- .x

is so energetically used to force a gov-
ernment upon ten million protesting
and unwilling people ten thousand
miles away becomes paralysed when it
comes in contact with a man or an
aggregation of men which controls ten
millions of dollars.

"Plutocracy and imperialism have
had their short-live- d day of triumph
before this in American history. Tho-
mas Jefferson Suffered the humiliation
of defeat. but bis day of -- vindication
ftme four years afterward, and from
the day of his inauguration qs presi-
dent to the year 1839 the principles of
the Declaration of Independence were 50c Ties for 19c $5ooand $(d DressSkMen's 35c and

jv lot of 100 dozen Men's Fine Silk Ties,
arrive until Friday following Easter.
for our stock is heavy enough without

bought for the Easter selling, but did not
We want to dispose of them at once,

them. They are regular 35c and I fin
..V. ......

patterns and absolutely correct shapes.

A big lot of Dress Skirts, the end of a1 manufacturer's line, made of novelty
mixtures in assorted colors, all beautifully appliqued; there are also several all
wool Cheviots with welted seams in blue and black and a number of all wool
Brilliantine and Sicilian skirts, all nicely lined with Percaline and finished with
ribbon bands, regular $5.00 and to.00 goods, our special sale price, 2 J

lgoods and they are on saheroeachu
and colors,They are all styles new

Tecks , Four-in-hand- s, Imperials, Clubs, etc.
- - . -

Special Shoe Offerings
A lot of "Little Gent's" shoes in Fine

good wearers, late styles, sold elsewhere

Wash Dress!; Goods:

Light and dark dimities, 27 incbeswide,
worth 7c. (10 yards to a cus- - Q Q A f
tomer) per yard .... . . ....... u u "T W

Real Manchester, linen chambray, 32 in-

ches wide, fancy colors in dots, -- 1 '7a
25c goods, per yard ... . I lb

India Linon worth 10c, on sale C Q ftf
this week, per yard. .... .. O'-t-

A lot of Womens' Fine Kid Shoes, late styles, easy and comfortable,worth $2.00, our jprice, a pair.". ...
A lot of Womens Fine Dress Shoes cut from very fine Vici Kid, just as

fine as any shoe shown in the city at $3.50, our price, a pair: , . .. ... .

Kid or Calf Stock, well made, I flflat fl.35, our price, a pair. 1 11111

$1.47

$2.47

care and attention at this store.
. . ,

you'll find it worth your while.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

ilng to find the Darwinian nodule,
( wWch Indicate some uncommon char
acteristic of a valuable kind. It is a
rare and precious ornament, and
among a few personages who appear j

i to have it marked clearly is Prof.
gftyce the distinguished professor of
aBgyrtolosy at Oxford. But if they-

nodule, one thing all x

people have in connection with their
jea, and that Is a quick, easy ana
quite reliable means of identllcation.1
a. misting heir with two ears on Jaia j

head could never personated by an j

un8crupuloae 8Windler. nad he taken;
.

lne PrecaUUOn lifeHBistt i

photograph
ml W a .M a bposit or in the care of his
bankers. Then, again, twins,, alike-i- j

all-els- e, eould never 'get mixed, fori
jeven twingj have a special ear - each. '!

... . -- n ctnvef
nsignificance compared with the cher- -

j

uciuum. mai. bumi
a sign -- of good family, and that big
ears are a disfigurement as well as a
sign of low birth and stupidity. This
is Indeed a baseless superstition. Men
and women alike have ears that match,
their, noees. It is not blood, but na-

ture which makes big ears. The way
to learn whether you have ears of the
proper proportion is to take a meas-
urement from the" extreme top of the
ear to , the bottom of the lobe. This
measurement should be - exactly the
same as that of the nose, taken from
the-top- , where ' it joins the forehead,
exactly between the. eyebrows, to the
bottom where the inner wall dividing
the nostrils meets the upper Hp. When
the ears are wide' at the base of tha
opening they show a power of appre-
ciating differences in. sound. Sir John
Stainer has the. true composer's ear,
and the square shape is identical with
the form of Mozart's ears in his best
portraits. When the toj of the. ear
is' straight Uhere is a kind of inde-

pendence of character often found
among travelers. , The . very high-point- ed

form of the top of the pinna
or outer ear seems to go with an
artistic nature. A peculiar form of the
helix or outer rim of the ear is found
in the ears of Charles Dickens. This
with other signs is . taken . to denote
that the novelist's power of attention
habitually tried to leave off In the mid-
dle of a subject a suggestion borne
out by an examination of the Dickens
MSS. The shape of the left ear indi-
cated an abundant flow , of words and
the faculty of swaying masses of peo-
ple as a whole. London Mail. V--

QUEER CAUSE OF CANCER.

Hagrtown Girl r Was Great Sufferr
V. from Trivial Iaeldent.

Bertha S. Shiffler, the
daughter, of Otho J. Shiffler, who, the
physicians at Johns Hopkins hospital,
Baltimore, stated about six months ago
could not. liye oyer , a year, is dead at
the home of her parents .in Hagers-tow- n.

. In September, -- 1889, a growth
began forming on the child's right
ankle. The following April she was
taken to the Johns Hopkins hospital,
where the physicians made an exam-
ination and found she was suffering
from sarcoma. The foot was ampu-
tated and later, the leg was takan off
above the knee.. After the child had
recovered from the effects of the opera-
tions she was brought back to Hagers-t- o

wnl It was not long, however, be-
fore a tumor developed on her right
shoulder,. Last September she was
again operated upon at the Johns
Hopkins, but the physicians stated
then there was evidence of the disease
being ; all through the child's system
and that they could do nothing for her.
Recently a tumor formed on the left
side of the little girl's heart and
gradually- - pushed that organ over until
its. throbs were plainly apparent on
her right side, and her death soon fol-
lowed.". At times her sufferings were
intense. It is thoueht the disease was
caused by the child striking her ankles
together while playing. Baltimore
American.

What ConilltatM Brc.People who travel and carry baggage
of unlimited extent, as well as others,
will be interested in the decision on
the subject as rendered by Judge Jack- -
enn r,r pinMnnoti . ivu I MOV W liOl tJ A
railroad soueht to en loin a " nassenrer

' ' ' A Xveky riad. '

A package of United States mail con-
taining certified checks and cash
amounting to more than $5,000 was
swept out as rubbish from the Charles-
ton Post Office Saturday. ' This morn-
ing while playing around a lot .where
garbage is piled; Carl Ban berg, a lad of
6 years, found the package. He gave
the letters to his grandfather. The
loss was not known at the , postofflce
until the package was i returned. The
porter declared that ' he , had . . often
found valuable mail .in, the waste bas-
kets, although he did not see the pack--,

ge , In ; auestlon. Charleston telegram
In the St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

. . Italian Cooklnr -

In conclusion we could easily ad-

duce proof that in the matter of eating
the Italians are not the last people In
the world, and that the most stubborn
American would lick the fingers of
both his hands if he were allowed to
taste a plate of Neapolitan or Genoese
maccheronl served in" the 1 manner of '(

Naples or of Genoa, washing W them
down with wines of .Tuscany or of the
Castelli Roman!, . and mot with tea,
milk and coffee, as American culinary
art requires. New York' CoTTiere' della
Sera. . .''."'-.''- .

"

l'.':v :':"'---

Our . Claim Against China. L
.

The United States Is going to make
a claim on China for $25,000,000 on ac-
count of damage to the life and prop-
erty of citizens of the United States
during the recent troubles in northern
China. This ' amount is much smaller
than the European nations will de

. ... t

Came
Seed

You should get
your cane now.
We have a very,
fine lot. You
know its very-goo-

d

for Pasture
also for Fodder.
75c per bushel.

Griswold Seed Co.

145 South 10th Street .
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DOGTOHS SEARLES & SEARLES

SPECIALISTS
TZCUET mli ears1U!retw Catarrh ef tb
H i. New. ioaariaat Tttciea. Ltw. tMaaY.

CTTK. sat.'scfUK ArXICTLAM lilirU- -

Tti Csstinstf Trsctonfcf tit Great
CURATIVE POWERS,

Sciencs, Ksflsfcr 23. ElKfricify,
IWpirty f m4 rarwi Otroale. Kervoas. a&d

IHe Xaet rf Man an Wemtii.
51 OO f r acsof Catarrh, Rheuma-
tism, Dysphasia, or Blood Pelf en w
cuaiM caro i cerate. Huaueatioa ea4 Cos-alti-ca

Fre-- Howt i uat by e 1 is all
t ttMw a ape Aii t4jciSs frrrai.bwi.

ttasj for cieiar. f r
book, a4 4 V. ;i uday. P. . la 714
Drs.SEsrfss&SeEiIas f&rj7

HAMILTON CLUBS

GttTtt TTr Kpllata V

It is the fashion crsnng republicans
to orgasis Ijasa.Itoa cfubs. One was
organized irf la Unco5a. The object
of tJaea orcisl ratios mere cot well
cc.derioo4 by the pecple. but later de-Iopoe- sita

hare plaisly shown that
tLo tticraius for that movement came
irom a central antherlty and that It
was ot the IU a of tho&e who
ecgagd in tte usdtrtakiag. The Mc-Klnl- ey

jioiirie ars dinlactly llamit-Ionia- n.

There Is rvidectly a movement
among cstxiera aristocrats to remodel
our government on liamiitonian lines, i

None of those tow in power have any
sympathy with Iecaueratic govern
ment, that If, EOTranfit by the peo--
I ! in distinct ion to government by a
c lata, whether of birth or 'of wealth.
Not one distinctly liamiitonian Idea
was accepted t the mea who formed
the eonatttutisa and air those which
were compromised and thn adopted
have proved CstJnctly Impracticable

"and are becoming more acd more un-

popular with the people. The manner
of elect! eg the president by an elec-
toral college Icstezd of by & direct rote
of the people Las been aded and the
ekcUoa of teaators by the legislatures
Is now ererywhere denounced except
In the United Stages senate' itself.

Judge Kdward F. Dunne of Chicago,
in a recest speech referred to an ad-

dress made before the Hamilton club
on the anniversary of Hamilton's
birthday two years ago by Judge Gros-cu- p.

in which that speaker declared
that a the dial of American history
the hour Is represented by presidential
administrative- - In speaking of the
quadresjuams doting which President
McKlnley has directed and will con-
tinue to direct the aims and policy of
the. iticn, Juaje Dunae declared the
fieaktr tad trtxthfolly described it as

HasUltoc's poliry--

To appreciate the fall aigaiScance
cf this utterance."' said the preidicg
cCcer. "let cs Inquire who was Haxail-to- a.

and what did he represent in Am-
erican politic Authentic and endis-pute- d

history tells that Alexander
Haalltcra was the most able and dis-tiagnlf- h4

statesman of the federalist
school, and that he believed in and
earnestly adrocated for America a lia-Ju- 4

coast: tdional monarchy. Then,
la default thereof, he advocated a life
presidency, aa' upper house, a limited
franchise, acd the appointment of all
the goveraora of the states by the
president.- - -

"If Hamilton Ism stands for mon-
opoly, special privilege, plutocracy and
Imperial: a. as It undoubtedly does,
there is ample evKleace of the truth of
Judge Grosci;p's statement. Monop-
oly has the catioa by the throat. One
larg corporatioa practically controls
all tb steel cxacufacturing industries
of tb cjMjEtry. another all the Uluml-natic- g

oil, another all the anthracite
coal, two control our sugar, two our
matches, and four kill and sell to the
people cf the United States all the
zseat they eat. axd embalm and can all
the scraps that are left over and find
ready sale for the same to the govern-tse- ct

of l.L United States for use by
soldiers la the regular army.

""Nearly every article of merchandise
In cQsmca use. from the cradles in
which oar babies are rocked to the
coflas la which we lay our dead to
reel, are controlled by the trusts of the
country, aad 2r. 3icKinley late at-

torney grctral declared that the Im-

perial poaer of the republic is power-a- a
to snaaag. regulate or control

them. The power which can be and

Save ma OrcMds and Gartens
fef &ME t Was 4 imwt tatfrr4 tao4a

a T.,T? i s l t . ':'

c-e- ipfrtem aa --vfer ttter tt!.er. -- t Li.it --tr 4.trttf h vS f r It u-br

tie ca mm ata.Jir air. mumim
Wtr - rtmmm Ji. atekac
m4U, Ttttr Mi tL. c aith.1 i &rZTsfm tit rruBkrt,Mk,9m4Mi. etc J - )r frc.il a&4 i'r'ut i
ta mt mt rTU. a4 ttm mk at a!tu K

,vxt c kfi C rkarml. Z-r.- KUU&4 rtrt r laattav. Iv Ui as.aU mis. it la. tsc,
iff mtl,tiJ". V aaa. J5 Lrfi 1ia1a.
ri m4 tr aajrsr' pf t Cral Fmrmtf
fruf ts'l AtM-tin- t f turn Xia Caw ttr.
AtMit traat atrfkt lr ISa ltai-- ft tt fwti. w tUt4k. aiU at

Im?to4r wmvf tt. A v-- fr krr farat. a4rea C ITRAt rRIIa Oca.Att Ill Uwaaa, Sato.

: We're sole agents for Butterick Pat-

terns and Publications.

mand, 'but it is at least ten times as
great as anybody in this country would
thinks of presenting any. nation that
was not a helpless nation. We ven-
ture to say that for all the damage the
United States or its citizens have suf-
fered in China, the United States would
not dare to (demand of any other na-
tion than China more than $2,500,000
at any: rate we would not dare to en
force such a demand. - The total num-
ber of officers and enlisted. men of our
army, killed in China, last year, was
thirty-tw- o, ' and sixty-thre- e other
deaths resulted. The number - of
wounded was 177. . Thus the largest
possible number on the casualty list is
272. If our- - government could collect
from China $10,000 for each man killed
and wounded, the amount would be
$2,720,000. The losses of the mission-
aries cannot at the outside be expand-
ed into more than $500,000. It is said
that the cost of our expedition must
be paid for by China, The truth must
be that $10,000,000 would be an enor-
mous sum for China to pay us for what
happened last . year; Fifty millions
would be a n ample sum to reimburse
all the ; nations, - and yet .the prospect
is that the Chinese will be asked to pny
$500,000,000.- - Hartford Times.

XTJo an Gavb Vow
n to to on thia bnggfS Price OtdjrVou would bar Ao pa.j th
ceater at least mat mnoo
mora for 1 1. It'a tharoa gh If 1rood tfcrouffboot mateiK
Fa). . workmanataltt.
tyla, trim and fin

UU. Thla ia not a
pedal bargain of-

fer. Wa can aava
you proportionateamounts on areryarticle in our larre
reaeral catalog we

a4
uutajutwiu wean, awe Mtm roru, nuiofw, rem mm

n t and mm one or mar ef Ah 10.000 ettkle, above tb,n.
ESTEtW MERCANTILE CO. DEPf. 5 OMAHA. Kin.

Rape",
:

: Seed
,,This is the best for-
age plant known.
It is ready for pas-
ture in 6 weeks.
Makes 15 to 20 tons
pier acre. Good for
hogs; cattle, sheep
and calves. 20 s per

I i lb. postpaid. 12 lbs.
for $1.00.

Griswold Seed Co.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA ,
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d Grace 2:45
n at Zi years

never questioned by an American pres- - J
(

spirit of Hamilton is in the ;

White house but the spirit of Jr--
j

ion is without.
Stephen S. Gregory, speaking upon

the samo subject, said:
If it Is tme that John Marshall was i

bom to be the chief justice of any na- -
tlon of whieii he was a citizen; Thomas
Jefferson was not less Inevitably pre--
aesiinea lO oe uie zrrai jawgiver aim!. tatnv rxt . 1nrl whlrh rlnlmpri j

him as her son.. . .t 1 .1 A - a

committee of conrress for a plan of j

temporary government for the west- -
era territory--

. In JLafter providing for
the creation of state out of. this ter- -

ritory. was contained the provision:
That after the-yea- r IS00 of the Chris- - ;

nan era mere snail ue neuner slaverynor involuntary servitude Vany of the
said states, otherwise than in the pun
lshment of crimes whereof the party
shall have been duly convicted to have
been personally guilty.' -

"Scm? of Jefferson's ptty critics
seem to have been almost as much im-

pressed with the rather fantastic no-

menclature surest?! by iim in .re-
spect to the states thus contemplated
as by this noble and statesmanlike
prcviiloa In fivo;- - jf burc.an liberty.
To this on clausfe more than to any
other single thing wc owe the fact that
this did not become a slavcholding na-
tion. That a public man from Vir-

ginia, the stronghold of slavery, should
have secured such a bar to that insti-
tution in this imperial domain singles
him out as occ of those rare spirits
who, rising above the trammels of
place and time, can grasp eternal truth
and with commanding view survey the
mighty perspective of a nation's fu-
ture.

Upon the same occasion. Sigmund
Zeisler said: .

lf I weie asked to name the man
who. above all other men put In con
spicuous places of power, shone by
the. purity and loftiness of his ideals,
my answer would unhesitatingly be:
Thomas Jefferson. Jefferson did not
claim that all men were equal equal
la their right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. Circumstances
may arise which may justly deprive
men of these rights. In tho race for
the attainment of happiness some may
outrun others. Dut there must be
fair play. Opportunities must be equal
to all. To secure such fair play, guar-
antee to all equality of opportunity, to
protect each against the encroachment
of others, and to protect all against in-
terference by outsiders, governments
are Instituted. All these high stand-
ards of a government's perfection and
duty were not only philosophically
thought out by Jefferson, but stead-
fastly adhered to in his every act
throughout his long career as a pub-
lic servant."

It appears that the organization of
Hamilton clubs is to receive a new
Impetus and tht most of the Mark
llanna clubs will be so nzmed in the
next campaign. The men who join
them for the most part have not the
faintest Idea of what Hamilton or Jef-
ferson stood for. They simply do what
the bosses direct them to do. Never-
theless the organization of Hamilton
clubs can mean nothing else than the
overthrow of the government as it has
existed from the beginning and the es-

tablishment of another form of govern-
ment In Its place that shall be run al-

together on another plan. Republi-
canism' as understood and taught by
Lincoln was simply the doctrines of
Jefferson and the very atipodes of
Hamiltonism. The party that elected
Jefferson was called the republican
party and Lincoln was that same sort
of a republican. These McKinley M- -

lows have become the followers of
Hamilton.

He Had a Chance
Editor Independent: As my sub-

scription to your paper expires this
month, I hereby renew because I can-
not get along without a .v.le truth
now and then. I see that the papers
are censuring Prof. More's prediction
oa the weather inauguration day, but J

I don't think that be was at fault It ;

was tears Instead of rain. It is a
greater wonder that it wasn't blood in-
stead of water. McKinley had a chance
to climb to the heights of Washington
and Lincoln.-Di- d be do it? He showed
the people on Inauguration day by
tiding around with the biggest fraud
in Christendom. There is an old sav . j

!U. A 1 1 .nA till., r. II.
should have taken in the national I

treasurer. That, of course, was an!
oversight, and we can't blame him for i

It . OLE OLSOX.
Geneva, Neb.

ItaMla'a IaHoatHat Kzpanslen.
In parts of European' Russia there is

an annual increase, of 30 per cent in
the number of factories and machine
shops erected, Zh.of V53with the most Z f. rrjl!machinery i ir.:.. .Trans" t
afa its a artt ft Via n hof rtfr

tt-- , ni rt,L-a- ,i kv i

s icaui va vv a au avv uiuc;a
cf the Trans-Caspia- n railway, al- -

though built solely as a military road, j

have been of necessity turned over to
the department of commerce, owing to
the unexpected and enormous increase f

In traffic along the line: not mere y
this, but so rapid has been the unl-
ooked-for development and settlement
of central Asia by Europeaa R.s?Iaus
that It Is now deemed nece.s.iry that
three additional railroad shbuM be
built to connect the Trans-Caspia- n sys-
tem with hat of European Russia.
Engineering Magazine.

!

If j-o-
u want to do 3our neighbor a

favor invite him to subscribe for The
Independent.

DomesticsTowels

r
Cotton: challie, 25 inches wide, all new

designs, worth "t cents, (10 yards Cft
to a customer) per yard ..... Jb

ge s ze 12UcJ..,; .J. JO

"Yunka Black Silks are - absolutely

guaranteed." Sold only at this store."

ALL ARE ANXIOUS TO LIVE.

L.f BooBtM ' ioT lntrttlg aa Tim
FlItN tD if IHNMM.

There are some of us who at times
become weary, t despondent, blase or
tired by reason of the treadmill, the
disappointments, the pleasure or the
routine of existence, and who, in the
petulance of the moment, express a
distaste for living any longer, but as a
rule .most of '.the, vast', majority of hu-

mans, including the dissatisfied ones, if
confronted with a chance to shuffle off
without pain or without crime would
say: ."Hold on; there are a few more
things in this continuous show we
would like to see before making our
exit." The poverty-stricke- n one' would
like to see the part of , the play that
shows him how to get rich, the sick
how to get well, the lean how to, be-

come, corpulent, the ugly how to be-

come '
good-looki- ng and the bald-head- ed

how to grow t hair. It is a case of
"man never is, but always to be. blest."

.The old among us, even the ones we
read about as "having experienced life
in three centuries are in nohurry to
quit the game.fj.They may have sound-
ed the, depths pf pleasure . and pain,
seen friends an kindred . carted off to
the silent city;, they may be almost in
the state Jacques describes in the
seven ? ages, , "sans eyes, : sans teeth,
sans smell, sans everything," but they
are not yet sanB curiosity. They want
to ride in an airship to some far-aw- ay

country and back; they want to get
a message by wireless telegraphy from
across the Atlantic; they want to wait
and find out who will be the .

'next
president. There is so much doing
these days that most of us are averse
to letting go our hold. . This is not so
much because, life. is worth living, per-

haps, as because we are afraid some-

thing new, strange and startling will
happen and we won't be on deck to
experience the thrill of a novel sensa-
tion, a wonderful invention, a phe-
nomenal discovery When there was
nothing doings like there "used ter
wuz," people didn't feel near as .much
reluctance about dying, as they do in
these busy times that keep all hands
guessing . what will turn up next.
Kansas City Times. .

TURKISH LANGUAGE.
IU Written Form Vr DlOoolt of Ao- -

( qalrantcot by Forelanan.
Arabic words, phrases and expres-

sions, as In the case of Persian, were
freely , employed f by the Turkish writ- -
era. So the original Tartaric, or. Turk- -

' lsh dialect of .the Ottomans, blended
with the refined and melodious tongue
of the Arabs and the sweet and har-
monious language of the former fol-
lowers of Zoroaster, formed what is
today the literary language of the
Turks. Hence the variety In the ex-

pressions and the richness of the words
j of 016 Turkish literature While In
i the KuroDean lanauaees Latin and- w wI

! Creek words are used merely as foun- -

i S Pled with the difficult
of the union of sentences into one so--

i "chain,", 'which is unknown to
any European language, renders Turk-
ish: one .of .the most difTWult of .the
living tongues of the world. ; To ; be
able to write well An Turkish, or, to
use their own expression, to be a good

an author --is held In that: country as
one of the' highest accomplishments
that a person can , possess. London
Conservative Review. '

Qsallty of Mnak Odor.
It is said that a grain of musk will

diffuse a perceptible odor through a
room for twenty years.' It does this by
filling the air with' particles of Its sub-

stance, that being the way In which
all perfumes . act;.: and yet so lnflnite-slmall- y

small are the particles that the
grain of musk shows no diminution of
walght at the end of the tweaty yeara

Mail Orders are given every possible
'

Send your name for our mailing list

FOR MEN TO READ.
A. Bar Way to riad Oat a Woman's

Every man .seems to be born with, a
desire to know the age of ladies with
whom he comes in contact. Women
also appear to have an innate curiosity
concerning the number of - "Summers"
which have passed over the heads of
their female friends. But there is noth-

ing more difficulty to discover than the
exact age of a woman who' wishes to
keep the fact a secret. Now, here Is
a little scheme which a mathematician
has just discovered to find out the age
of any person. Having engaged that
person in pleasant conversation, you
proceed something after the following
manner speaking very innocently, of
course: "There is a very simple prob-
lem in arithmetic which very few peo-

ple are able to see through, yet it ie
as easy as possible. I wonder if you
can do itV This sets the woman on
her dignity, and she wants to do it at
once. "Think of a number correspond-
ing, to the numerical order . of - the
month In which you were born. , Oh,
no, you need not tell me." (To make
the explanation , clear, we will asaume
that the figure Is 2 standing for Feb-

ruary and that the age Is thirty.)
"Now multiply that figure by 2," you
continue, "and add 5, Done that?
Well, multiply that s by 60, and add

your own age. From the total subtract
365, and to the result, add 115. Now
what figure have you got?" "230,"
replies the person addressed. "Isn't
that correct?" "Exact!" you exclaim.
"You are' one of the very few persons
who have managed it." And you turn
away to hide your smile of satisfac-
tion at having discovered that your
victim was born in February, and that
she is thirty years of age. You have
arrived at this result by separating the
figures 230 in 2 (February) and 30.

And you can do this with everyhody's
age. Try it on your sweetheart.

THE FARMERS STJPPI.X ASSOCIATION
iaa-130-1- 32 Nortfc 13th St., 'IJacoln, Nab,

Mention Tha Indepandant.

HIGH ELECTRICAL PRESSURES.
A Kw CaUforaU Plant Vhtcn Will Em-

ploy 60.000 Tolta.
Until very recently it was not deemed

safe to transmit power in the form, of
electricity, at' a greater pressure than
10,000 or 15,000 volts. Between Niag-
ara and Buffalo a voltage of 11,000 Is
now employed, but this will be doubled
before many weeks. v The pressure on
the - Folsom-Sacramen- to ." line in

"

Cal-
ifornia' is "11,000 volts. A line In Colo-

rado which operates machinery In
mines near Canyon City v transmits its
current at 20,000 volts. The two mst
remarkable transmission plants in
this country, and probably in the
world, in point of voltage, are those at
Telluride, Col., and the line from San
Bernardino to Los Angeles, Cal. The
former is short, but carries the cur-

rent . at 40,000 volts. This pressure
was adopted as a regular thing after
a series of tests in which a voltage of
50,000 was successfully sustained for
thirty-seve- n consecutive days. The
San Bernardino line though, while
worked at only 33,000 volts,, is eighty-thre-e

miles long and carries no less
than 10,000 horse ; power. On - the

f whole, electricians regard it the bold
est achievement, in electrical transmis-
sion yet recorded." Within the next
few months an even more notable suc-

cess .will probably : be announced from
California." A ' corporation which; now
controls, several power houses and Is

supplying currents to; towns and min-

ing districts in Yuba and Nevada count
ties . has ' nearly . completed a line to
Oakland and San Francisco that .will
be? 140 miles in length. On some of its
existing lines the company is trans-

mitting at 16,000 to :24,000 volts. But
the transformers will be capable of
giving 40,000, 50,000 and 601000 on the
Oakland route. -

Operations will begin
at 40,000 volts, and the higher press-
ure will be resorted to as soon as the
losses which result from an increasing
"load" exceed 10 per cent. The line is
being constructed with a view, to
standing 60,000 volts regularly. New
York Tribune. . .

PONCA
from carrying an extra" amount of bag- - i aatin. stones upon which thesrespec-gag- e.

1

The judge held that by baggage j
tive national words are built, the

is meant. such articles of personal ne-- TurkB. on the contrary, employ almost
cesslty or convenience as are usually to an unlimited extent Persian and
carried by passengers for their per-- ! Arabic Phrases In . their original shape,
sonal use." It does not include mer--! Hence, again, the difficulty of master--

Winner of the First Premium at Nebraska State Fair,
1900, as 1 the Best aStan3iWdiBred Stallion-- -

Style, Speed and Action to be the test.
AHaflr CLf !1in .

I hands hifh, and aaast be seen to be appreciated.DrOWn JlatlUOn, H is the highest bred son of the great Lobaiwo
2:105j. the champion trotting stallion of the world in 1892, the sire of Leige 2:l2U, Madina 2:2il
and La La Lobasco 2 i22, pacing. Ponca's 1st, 2nd and 3rd dams are standard bred and regietentd.

First Dam by Cbltwood, who sold for 110,000 and was a sira of extreme speed, by Nutwood
2 :18?i, who sold for $22,000 at 16 years of age the only stallion in the world who commanded! a
erice fee of $1,000 and always maintained that fee afterwards. Chitwood's dam was Magiri

Wilks. dam of three in the list by George Wilks, the grandsire of Ax tell who told for 1105,000 ; a Iso
AUerton, the champion trotting stallion of the world, until defeated by Lobasco, tha sira of Pom.

chandise of other; valuables designed! in the literary Turkish, which neces-- !
states also the ' study of the otherfor other purposes,, such as sale or the

hike. And it is ; clear, he said, that two Oriental tongues. This variety of

Second Dam of Pones, Za Za brOoIden Bow 2 21, full sister to Octant 2:29 V an
a 15 rears ago. Goldon Bow.wsi the pnze-winn- ar stauios of Michiara
are, and was the sira or tore Decter tnan z:w naeiot Detcer toan :m. uoiaeiof

s nder civcumstances can merchan -
dise or articles carried, for business or
trade, howver insignificant the value
thereof, be carried as baggage, prop.
erly speaking. ; .

1 hi Bnttarfly'a Wloc.
The slow flapping of a butterfly's

iwinas. accordina to Sir John Lubbock.
prodnees uo sound, but " when the
movements are rapid i a noise is pro- -
duced which increases in shrillness
with the number of vibrations. . Thus
the ; house - fly, which produces the
sound F, . vibrates its . wings 21,120
times: a minute, and the bee, which
makes a sound of AV as many as 26,400
time? . Professor Narcy, the natural- -

f 1st, succeeded by a delicate mechan-- i
Ism, in confirming these . numbers

r graphically. lie fixed a fly so that the
tip of the wing Just touched a cylin-
der which was moved by clock work.
Boston Traaserlpt.

was by Volunteer, sire 01 sc. rfuuap -- :u once cnampion 01 toe worio, ) ana many otners.
Third Dam of Ponca. AJlie Daris, the dam of Oetavia 2 and Grace 2:45 aa a 15

gears ago. AUie Davis was sired by Joe Davis, a race hone of merit, as many old horse mo will
remember, and whoae entire life was iu the campaign , i , , 4 ,

Ponca's Fourth Dam, was by Andrus Hambletonian, the sira of Princess, recorded as a noted
race to are of her day, who Was dam of Happy Medium, the great etallidn who beaded the oitce
famous Glen View Stud of Kentucky and was the sire of Maxey Cobb, who was the champion
trotting stallion of the world and sold for $10,000, and who. with Nettie Medium, was tho fast t
pole team in the world; also Nancy Hanks 2-- who sold for $45,000, and many others to numer-
ous to mention. 1 ; '

Take Notice that. Ponca's breeding is gilt-edge- ts4 composed of the highest type of the
American trotter and has an honest right to attract the attention of the must fastidious brood-
ers. " His success as a producer of the very best type of the road horse is phenomenal. - He ties
no superiorand his equal as a first-clas- s atock horse has not been found. :

Will Gt'nnd of ?biic !Tifli0 appro maree only, at the PalsreKOnCa Bara 1129to 1131 M St., Lincoln, Nebr., commencing April ltand ending July 1,1901. Sorriec fee, $50.00 settlement at time of service. . Those interested and
intending to breed their mares, can make arrangements with J. M. Rice, 1010 O 8t., Liacolxt,
Nebr.. and should do so as early as possible, as Ponca will be put in training for a record, at the
end of the season, and will positively breed no more after that time.

Ponca's breeding and individuality entitles him to the first consideration of any one who
wishes to breed for the race track, roadsters or work horses, aa his colts are full of individuality
large size, good disposition, and in color blood bav, brown or black characteristics which lire
estentialto successful breeding, and is sure to satisfy the breeder, as ho stands a good show to
get the fastest horse in the world. In any event, he has a good roadster.

C. H. MARTIN, In Attendance.


